10
were suspended in a hanging water droplet and exposed to blue light in 10-30 sec intervals. Larvae 244 executing at least one full 360˚ roll in that interval were scored as responders. 245
Statistics and data availability 246
Data is reported as mean and error bars represent standard error of the mean (SEM) or standard 247 error of proportion (SEP) as indicated in figure legends. Data represent biological replicates with the 248 exception of the Western blots for the GST pull-down assays which represent technical replicates. 249
Statistical analyses were performed using either one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction for 250 multiple comparisons; two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni correction; or unpaired t-test. stabilizing and modulating dendritic architecture. To gain insight into this process, we previously 260 conducted a systematic neurogenomic-driven genetic screen to identify putative cytoskeleton regulators 261 of dendritic arborization using Drosophila Class IV (CIV) nociceptive sensory neurons as a model 262 system (Das et al. 2017 ). Among many genes uncovered, we identified multiple members of the Formin 263 gene family, including form3 and Frl (Das et al. 2017) . Formins have been demonstrated to function by 264 regulating the F-actin and microtubule cytoskeletons, however, their potential role(s) in neuronal 265 development, and more specifically dendritogenesis, are poorly understood. Therefore, we performed a 266 pilot RNAi screen to examine potential functional roles of the six Drosophila Formins. Intriguingly, our 267 11 screen revealed that only form3 knockdown (form3-IR) produced defects in CIV dendritic arborization 268 (Figure 1-1A-H). Based upon these results, we chose to conduct more in depth phenotypic studies of 269 form3 function in dendritic morphogenesis. 270 CIV-specific form3-IR expression led to severe dendritic reductions resulting in a highly 271 rudimentary arbor with pronounced defects in distal higher order branching relative to controls (Figure  272 1A,B,F,G,H,K). Dendritic branch order analyses showed significant reductions in higher branch orders 273 (Strahler order 2, 3) compared to control, while Strahler order 1 branches, which represent terminals 274 accounting for the majority of CIV branches, were undetectable in form3-IR neurons ( Figure 1H ). To 275 quantify effects on dendritic branch distribution, Sholl analyses were used to plot the density of profiles 276 of branches as a function of distance from the soma and compare the peak of maximum branch density 277 (critical value) and its corresponding radius. Both parameters were dramatically reduced in CIV-specific 278 form3-IR expression relative to controls ( Figure 1K ). 279
To independently validate phenotypic defects observed with form3-IR, we conducted MARCM 280 clonal analyses using two previously published form3 point mutant alleles, namely form3
Em31 and 281
form3
Em41 (Tanaka et al. 2004 ). Consistent with form3-IR analyses, MARCM mutant clones for these 282 alleles revealed defects in CIV dendritic arborization characterized by reductions in distal terminal 283 branching and short interstitial branches ( Figure 1C,D) . Morphometric analyses revealed significant 284 reductions in both total dendritic branches and concomitant reductions in total dendritic length compared 285 to controls ( Figure 1F,G) . Moreover, Strahler analysis showed a similar result to that was observed with 286 form3-IR, where the reduction was observed predominantly on the terminal branches ( Figure 1I ). Sholl 287 analyses identified a significant reduction in the critical value for both form3 Em31 and form3 Em41 (Figure  288   1L ). In addition, we also examined the form3 Em31 mutant allele over a chromosomal deficiency (Df) for 289
form3. This genetic background produced a phenotype similar to form3 Em31 MARCM clones, however 290 there was a notable increase in short, clustered interstitial branches ( Figure 1E ). This phenotypic 291 difference may be attributable to the heterozygous deletion of one or more of the other eight genes 292 12 completely deleted by this chromosomal deficiency. Quantitatively, form3
Em31 /Df also led to a decrease 293 in both number of dendritic branches and total dendritic length ( Figure 1F,G) . Likewise, we observed 294 reductions in terminal branches shown via Strahler analysis ( Figure 1J ) as well as a modest, but 295 significant, reduction in the critical value revealed by Sholl analysis (Figure 1 M) . 296
To determine whether form3 exerts effects specifically on dendrites vs. axons, we also examined 297 overall CIV axon projections and ventral nerve cord (VNC) patterning of axon terminals. Phenotypic 298 analyses revealed a modest qualitative reduction in thickness of select commissural axon projections; 299 however, the longitudinal fascicles appeared largely normal (Figure 1-1I,J) . However, given that no 300 gross morphological defects in CIV axon path finding or patterning of axon terminals in the VNC were 301 observed, these results suggest Form3 has a compartment-specific role in regulating dendritic 302 development, though we cannot explicitly rule out subtle defects at individual CIV axon terminals. Collectively, these data indicate that Form3 promote the appropriate number and positions of 310 branches along the proximal-distal axis of dendritic arbors, and are required to promote higher order 311 branches. Given that form3-IR produced the strongest phenotypic defects on CIV dendritogenesis, and 312 that the form3 homozygous mutant alleles are lethal prior to the third instar larval stage, we have 313 focused the remainder of our loss-of-function (LOF) studies using form3-IR. 314 form3 promotes microtubule stabilization 315
Formins are well known regulators of the cytoskeleton and thus we hypothesized that form3 316 functions in this process to modulate dendritic architecture. We utilized CIV-GAL4 driven expression of 317 13 transgenic multi-fluor cytoskeletal reporters in combination with form3-IR in order to simultaneously 318 visualize the F-actin and MT cytoskeletons in vivo. These studies revealed disruptions in F-actin 319 cytoskeletal distribution and a severe destabilization of dendritic MTs ( Fig. 2A-B") . In contrast to the 320 collapse of dendritic MT labeling, MT signal was still present on proximal CIV axons, albeit reduced 321 relative to controls suggesting a more compartment-specific dendritic defect ( Fig. 2A',B', arrowheads) . 322
To verify that the observed defects in MT stabilization were not due to a non-specific effect of form3-IR 323 on expression of the mCherry tagged MAP Jupiter, we performed independent validation experiments. As form3 disruption produces severe defects in higher order dendritic branching, we sought to 364 test a hypothesis that form3 overexpression will lead to excessive terminal branching. We overexpressed 365 UAS-form3 in CIV, which revealed a shift in branching distribution characterized by a reduction in 366 15 branching proximal to the cell body as well as exuberant terminal branching and elongated terminal 367 dendrite extension (Fig. 4A-B' ). Sholl analysis revealed a significant increase in the critical value 368 proximal to the termini compared to controls ( Figure 4C ), which occurs prominently around 105-200 369 micron from the terminals ( Figure 4D) . Moreover, Strahler analysis revealed a significant increase in 370 number of terminal branches indicated by Strahler order 1 ( Figure 4E) . 371
Another striking feature observed with form3 overexpression is a change in primary dendrite 372 branch thickness. Relative to control, primary branch diameter was notably increased by form3 373 overexpression ( Figure 4A 'B', arrowheads), suggesting increased Form3 levels may alter underlying 374 cytoskeletal organization. Therefore, we sought to assess the effect of form3 overexpression on the 375 cytoskeleton. Multichannel cytoskeletal reconstructions revealed an altered F-actin signature in CIV 376 neurons overexpression Form3, which when quantified showed a leftward shift of the critical value 377 (peak of the curve) indicating an increase in the F-actin in the first few dendritic branch orders (Figure 378 To characterize the putative form3 interactors predicted by STRING, we performed CIV-specific 404 knockdown analyses. Select interactors appear to have a role in CIV branching and terminal dendritic 405 patterning, including exo70 and Sec8, both linked to exocyst complex, whereas disruptions in mtrm and 406 the Formin Fhos had mild to no effect on CIV dendritogenesis ( Figure. 5-1B,C,F-H; Figure 1-1D,G,H) . 407
Previous studies have implicated Rop together with other components of the exocyst complex (Sec5, 408 Sec6) in promoting dendritic growth and maintenance (Peng et al. 2015 ). Knockdown of CG17003 or 409 CG3967 had modest, but insignificant effects on dendritic branching and growth ( Figure 5-1D,E,G,H) . 410
There is, however, a formal possibility that these two ATAT1 molecules exhibit functional redundancy 411 in MT acetylation. Nevertheless, these findings, coupled with previous evidence in other systems 412 (Thurston et al. 2012 ), prompted us to directly investigate how form3 disruptions may impact post-413 translational modifications that could contribute to MT de/stabilization. 414
To investigate this, we performed IHC analyses in form3 LOF and overexpression genetic 415 backgrounds. The results demonstrated that CIV-specific form3 knockdown leads to a reduction of 416 17 acetylated α-tubulin, while overexpression increases the levels of acetylated α-tubulin (Fig. 5D-G) . dendritic trafficking in form3-IR whereas proximal axonal trafficking appears largely normal (Fig. 6A-431 B''). We also observed a significant decrease in the dendritic mitochondria index revealing that there are 432 also fewer dendritic mitochondria when normalized to total dendritic length ( Figure 6C 
2012). We hypothesized that 437
form3 disruption may impair proper trafficking of satellite Golgi due to a destabilized MT cytoskeleton, 438 which could, in part, contribute to the observed dendritic retraction. We discovered aberrant trafficking 439 in form3-IR neurons with the majority of the satellite Golgi confined to the proximal branches though 440 we did observe some distal Golgi trafficking to termini. The overall number of satellite Golgi was 441 18 notably reduced when two analogous branches of control and form3-IR were compared ( Figure 6D-E') . 442
In control, there was a distinct localization of satellite Golgi to dendritic branch points, which was often 443 not the case in form3-IR. In addition, while controls display "islands" of fused Golgi located along 444 interstitial branches, such islands are not observed with form3-IR, but rather only small puncta, 445 indicative of Golgi fragmentation ( Figure 6D,E) . These data suggest that an intact MT cytoskeleton is 446 required for normal satellite Golgi translocation, and that defects in trafficking may contribute to overall 447 dendritic atrophy observed in form3-IR neurons. These analyses revealed a partial rescue of CIV morphological defects ( Figure 7C,F) partially reverting 467 lost dendritic complexity by promoting increased dendritic growth and branching (Fig. 7C,F,G,H) . 468
As form3 defects lead to dendritic MT destabilization (Figure 2 ( Figure 7I-I" ). These studies demonstrate that INF2-FH1-FH2 is not only capable of partially rescuing 472 the overall dendritic complexity defects, but can also recover dendritic MT stability both proximal and 473 distal to the cell body ( Figure 7J', arrows) sensitivity. This behavioral defect was not due to any general defect in locomotion as both control and 486 form3-IR larvae exhibit normal locomotor behavior. In contrast to control larvae, CIV-specific inhibition 487 of form3 function leads to a dramatic increase in the latency to respond (among those few larvae which 488 ever respond) ( Figure 8A,C,E) . The majority of form3-IR larvae were classified as non-responders as 489 they fail to exhibit rolling or other documented nociceptive behaviors within the 20 second assay period 490 ( Figure 8C,F) . 491 20 Next, we sought to determine whether form3 or INF2-FH1-FH2 overexpression may lead to 492 changes in nociceptive behavior when challenged with noxious heat. We found that neither form3 nor 493 INF2-FH1-FH2 overexpression resulted in a significant change from controls with respect to latency 494 ( Figure 8B,E) ; however, we did observe a reduction in the percentage of responders in both these 495 conditions ( Figure 8F ). Apart from nocifensive rolling, several other noxious heat-evoked behaviotypes 496 have been described, including larval whipping, head thrashing, and seizures (Chattopadhyay et al. 497 2012). Relative to controls, and among those larvae that failed to execute rolling behavior, these other 498 behaviors were variably observed with greater incidence in form3 and INF2-FH1-FH2 overexpression,  499 as well as to some modest extent in form-IR ( Figure 8F ). This may suggest that the alterations in 500 dendrites distal to the cell body despite comparable levels of cell body expression and to a lesser extent 531 axonal expression ( Figure 8H-H'' ). These data suggest that form3-mediated defects in nociceptive 532 behavior may be due, in part, to aberrant trafficking of noxious thermosensory channels such as Painless 533 and that Painless dendritic trafficking is at least somewhat dependent on a stable MT cytoskeleton. 534
Finally, to assess the putative functional role(s) of Form3 in noxious heat-evoked behavior, we 535 examined whether Form3 is required for the sensory transduction of noxious thermal stimuli or action 536 potential (AP) propagation via optogenetic activation studies. If Form3 is required at the sensory 537 transduction stage, then optogenetic activation of CIV neurons should largely bypass the form3-IR 538 defect and evoke the stereotypical rolling response, whereas if Form3 functions in AP propagation, then 539 optogenetic activation will be insufficient to elicit the rolling behavior. These analyses revealed ~60% of 540 22 the form3-IR larvae performed rolling behavior with optogenetic activation (Figure 8I; Movie 3) . While 541 we observed that form3-IR larvae had a somewhat longer latency to roll upon blue light exposure, and 542 not all larvae exhibit a roll, this is likely attributable to the severe reduction in dendritic field coverage, 543 which has been shown to impair nociceptive behavior (Honjo et al. 2015) . These data support a primary 544 role for form3 in sensory transduction rather than AP propagation. 545
Discussion 546 form3 function in dendrites and MT stabilization 547 LOF analyses revealed form3 is required for higher order branching complexity in CIV 548 nociceptive sensory neurons; however lack of gross defects in CIV axon patterning suggests a specific 549 role of Form3 in stabilizing CIV dendrites. This raises interesting questions regarding the dendritic 550 specificity of form3 function. While we do not yet fully understand this compartment specificity in terms 551 of form3 function, we speculate that Form3 perhaps interacts with different partners in these dendritic 552 vs. axonal compartments, ultimately impacting its overall function. 553
Dendritic development is a complex phenomenon, which requires spatio-temporal regulation of 554 local cytoskeletal interactors to direct specific morphological features of the neuron. Molecules involved 555 in this process can have one of many roles, such as arbor specification, growth by enhancement, 556 suppression by reduction or simply maintenance of the dendritic arbor. We demonstrate that Form3 is 557 required in dendritic arbor maintenance as form3 mutants exhibit progressive dendritic atrophy 558 ultimately leading to a highly rudimentary arbor and dramatically reduced dendritic field coverage. 559
The hypothesis that Formins may regulate MTs has been proposed for some time, however, only 560 is strikingly similar to that observed with form3 defects. Disrupted mitochondrial distribution leads to a 584 loss of dendritic complexity in mouse hippocampal neurons, which precedes neurodegeneration, 585 supporting a critical role of mitochondria is stabilizing complex dendritic architectures and maintaining 586 neuronal viability (Lopez-Domenech et al. 2016). Interestingly, defects in prel led to significantly 587 reduced density of mitochondria on both CIV axons and dendrites (Tsubouchi et al. 2009 ); however, as 588 form3 mutants exhibit preferential function in stabilizing the dendritic MT cytoskeleton, we predicted 589 that possible mitochondrial defects would be limited to the dendritic arbor, if mitochondrial trafficking 590
